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BIG-ONE FOR JOHN 
Santa :83.rl:ara, Calif., Septemb er 12--Recent U.S. citizen, John Knifton, represent,.. 
ing the New York AC, won the Nati onal 50 Kilometer Walk today arrl thus secured 
his second Internatio!lal berth of the year. One might say that John is taking 
full advantage of his citizenship papers. Better known for his prowess over the 
shorter distances, John no doubt surprised a lot of peop le; including your editor, 
as he triumphed ave:r a good field in 4:35:02. John .Kell y, another man who recently 
took out citizenship, captured second. However, having represented Ireland in 
the 1968 Olympics, John is not yet eligible to canpete for the U.S. 

Bob Kitchen continu ed his return to top form in third and Goetz Klopfer was 
a surprising fourth. Surprising in that he was that far back in very slow time 
for him. Less .than a minu .te tack of Goetz was hi::i teama'te Jim Lopes, walking 
by his far the best race of his life, to secure the fourth spot on the Lugano 
team. After a year of relative _inact ivity, Jim has really come back strong this 
year and its great to see him getting a trip. 

Reportedly, the race was walked on' a concrete course . with some very sharp 
hills on i.t ani apparently . this took its toll. This may in part explain the 
relatively s:J_ow times. It 9aus,ect' Dave Ranansky to drop out rather early in the 
ra:ce with an ailing back and perhaps was t '~e reason for Ron Danie l giving up 
the chase as well. 

Bryon Overton did not defend his .championship won at Lake Tahoe last year 
rut probably walked a. better race witl:'): a £;.:L;8: 54.4 in . s:i,xth place. This put him 
ahead of always tough veteran Bi.ll ~nney ar.d Ron Laird, who failed again to get the 
Lugano berth he had missed at McKeesport. The results of the race, fer which I 
have no details as tQ splits or progression, are: 
1. John Knifton, NYAC 4;35:02 2. John Kel ly, Striders 4:37:53.8 3. BolJ._Kitchen, . 

Springfield College 4:38:46.4 4. Goetz Klopfer, Athens AC .4:42:32.2 5. Jim 
Lopes, Athens AC 4:43:i6.8 (that's more than a minute, liortland, you dummy) 6. 
Bryon Overton, Striders 4:411:54.4 7. Bill Ranney, Athens 4:50:44.2 8. Ron Iai:ni 
NYAC 5:01:42.8 9. Steve Geiver, Seattle 5:03:54.8 10. Gerry Willw erth, US Army 
5:07:CJ?.4 ll. Gary Weste rfield, US Army 5:14:01116 12. Steve 1".ierilees, Striders 
5:49:37 13. I.arry O'Neil, Glacier Sports Club 5:51:39 14. Bob Long, Striders 
6 :10:38.2. Team--Athens AC--10, SC Striders-ll 

Thus, as of now, the U.S. team for the Lugano Cup Race in Frankfurt on Oct. 
10 aql ll is : 20 Km--Romansky, Dooley, Kulik, ar.d Hayden; 50 Km-Knifton, 
Kitchen, 11.opfer, and Lopes. However, Steve Hayden has had an injury problem and 
is doubtful. He did not compete in the 25 Km on Sept. 27 ~f-that' s today) but may 
go a time trail in the next few days to see if he is going to be ready. If Steve 
cannot be canpetitive, Goetz Klopfer is next in line for the 20 and reportedly• 
might prefer the 20 at this point. If he did make this choice, it would then put 
Br-yon Overton on the team as fourth man in the 50. If Goetz chose to stick with 
the 50, John Knifton would then get the same choice, having finished sixth in the 
20. If he stuck with the 50, Ron Daniel would tehn become the fourth man in the 
20. No, I see no hope of it working down to me again. 

In any case, with injuries to Hayden and Floyd Godwin, with Ron laird never 
coming close to form, and with Goetz Klopfer and Bob Kitchen not yet walking 
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close to past performances, our team doesn ' t shape up nearly as well as it did in 
the f'irst blush of spring. Looking at i t very objectively, which I hat to have to 
do, it appears we will probably be battling Sweden for fifth as in 1967. (They 
beat us cy-two points. ) Certainly East Germany and the USSR are away out in fror:t 
at t his point . The Germans should dominata the 50 and the outcan.e will hinge on 
the 20. Frenkel and Reimann have shown their fantastic speed but Golubnichiy and 
Smaga are truly seasoned veterans who will alw~ys rise tq the occassion. IT 
Agapov is also pa.rt of their team, they coula. c·onceivably sweep the race. It will 
be interesting to see. I was going to make some predictions, rut I don't have tre 
guts. 

The battle for third ~ould be equally interesting between Great Britain and 
West Germaey. It may depend in pa.rt on how far tack Paul Nihill has cam from his 
iHness earlier in the season. At his best he is most certainly a threat to 
take it all, Golubnichiy, Smaga, Frenkel, Reimann, arrl Agapov notwithsta nding~ 
Tnis would probably be enough to boost the British over the West Germans as it 
will probably be quite aways to the next Briton or German ( \Jest). Wilf Wesch 
looked like a real threat for t~e W. G.s earlier thissu mmer but has been off form 
rately and might well be beaten by the li kes of Dave Romansky, Stefan Ingvarsson, · 
and perhaps Tom Dooley, who will be primed for this ore. However, even if Dooley
arrl Romansky place high, as they certainly can, it is doubtful if we can do more 
than caputre fifth. Certainly we will have to show much stronger in the 50 than 
in the National. Well, a full re port next month and I hope I am shown wrong. 

FLASm ~ Dave Fbmansky won the &.ti onal 25 Km on Long Island today in just under 
2 hours with John Knifton second. The race wr s held in a fierce electric storm 
featuring hail as well as . the hard rain and lightning. Ron Daniel and Ron Kulik 
were reportedly nearly struck by one bolt . and sought the safety of Henry Laskau's . 
car for about 4 minutes before venturing out again. ORW. style prize to Gary Westr
erfield. Full details next month., or later in this issue if they get here before 
Tuesday. . 
1H{-~ ~ri"~~ <--it-irX~H(-:~~8'~HHH~ -X~!,~-i\~~H f-¾~i-/HH~}f-;P/4-¾(1f-½,~-'~-)H8~-',..<-;HP,H~-,H~HHHPk-X,~-3/~~;~{-*"X-~-x~-~ .... ~~~~!~~-~Y~'-~ -"h--

Speaking of style prizes, I forgot to designate J?ob Kitchen as the recipient in 
last month's 40 km. Speaking of forgetting, I forgot to single out one Jack Mort
land as the recipient of a caution in the US-Canada 20 Km. This came just after 
10 kms while l&cked in ati ght duel with Frank Johnson at a pace too fast for both 
of us at that point and, bingo, we both got a call. At least that relieves a 
little of the pressure when they call your opponent at the same time. 
~~88H~~~-¾HHHHHHHHHHP/4~HHHr~;HHBHH~~HHH~H8'YHHHHH~~~Hh~1~~~HH~~~YHHHHHHHHt-',HHHHH~~½H~~* 

Well, I can s ee that this is goi ng to be a generally worthles t.; is t.ue, but here is 
yet another important result with no details. Shaul Iadany , of Is rael and the New 
York Pioneer . Club, won the annual16ndon-to - Brighton 52 PJile plus walk in the 
record ti ine of 7:46:37. John Marken captured 20th with 9 :33:37. There wer e 85 
starters with 61 finishing. 
-X~:~~}~x-3~-i~~~HH~-,:~:-l(-~ r !f~~~HHf-;HH~-;H(-3~HHHHH'r,H~~YHP,HH~~~8HHH(~Y}~HHPn.YHH:.;HHHH~-iPA-3f--n-,~·-i{-3f-!HHHH~;}i~f-~un~~&f ~f 

What a sacrificet It I s now Monday evening and all good ra.cewalkers should be out 
on the road and track. fut here sit I, slaving for my faithful readers. Actually, 
it is li tle sacrifice for me, undedicated, unserious athlete that I now am, to 
pass up a workout. What remains to be seen is whether I will be here at 9 p.m. 
when the Colts arrl. the Chiefs .come on the tube . Doubtful indeed. For sure I 
won't be here from 8 to 9 when all dedicated sex maniacs are feasting on "La.ugh In". 
~.,..<-tH:~HHHPA"7H"dHfiHHHr~~-~Yh'B~YH"rlP~~~y~~'P"YP-,n(""?H!-{~~HP~~ -HHH~-,HHt~-~y;~~\./__~~-)(-;'(~-¾->~-x-~,'f,-¼-',HH(~h~~A-~-* 

One other note on the Lugano meet, as I fill this page with bits and pieces of 
varying import. .Bruce MacDonald has been selected as caa ch-manager cf the team, 
which is a good deal, and Joe Tigerman is going as a judge, which isn't a bad deal 
either. The course in Frankfurt is a 5 km lap, reportedly quite flat. 
~"**-'A-r~Pn.Y~..f~H~J~-3HHHP,..'-~*,'H~-::HH ~ ~(~~ ,_~HP~,'PtHHP',r;:~H(~}-Y~"YHP'~~-){-iH'rlf-*-}f-hYH:~HH~~A->k'k-'A-*,HHHHHH:~{->,:-~-rriH'rlat-* 

The Ohio Race Walker is a monthly bit of trivia on, believe it or not, race wal~ 
ing, which comes your way from high in a gar r et atop the Mortland household in 
Columbus, Ohio. Editor and Publ isher--Jack Mortland., assisted by his beauti.ful 
wife. Coot: ~~2. 00 per year. Adress ; 3184 Su.nnnit St., Columbus, Ohio 43202 



TOUG.H f\l'EWCO M ERS 
lrJorthington, Ohio--The Rund brothers, representing th e Central I ndiana Striders, 
dropped in for the 4th Annual Labor Day 6 1-.iile 536 Yard Handicap Walk ard _took 
full advantage of unsuspecting handicapper Jack Mortland to sweep 1-2 in the race. 
As the results shew, Mortlarrl obviously had himself programmed to win - over the 
local set but was unable to cope with these unknown quantities. The Runds have 
only competed .in occassional 1 and 2 mile races at track meets back in Indiana. arrl. 
this was their first go at a longer distance. Lee s t arted out strong l y at just 
over 9 minute miles arrl held this pace until slowing somewhat on the last cf the 
4 laps to record a fine initial effort of 58:04. His brother, starting 4 minutes 
in :front of him, held him off until the last lap, and stayed in front of the cha~ 
ing Mortland al 1 the way. Doc Blackburn in fourth warmed up through tte race and 
mde each ]a.p faster. The results: lo Lee Rund, Central Indo Striders 68 :04 
( a.ctual time 58:04) 2e fub Rund, CIS 68:44..6 (62:4406 3" Jack Mortland, OTC 
69:28.8 (51:28.8) 4. Doc mackburn, OTC 70 :16.2 (63:16.2) 5. Larry James, OTC 
71:00.4 (68:mm.4) 6. !?ob Smith, Dayton 72:18.2 (72:18.2). 
{H:.,.)"~HHHHH~:{-J!~P~-;~-:t~H·h~HBH~-JHH~-i-.~"<-~P,~½~-~UJ,,,.""*7'H~HHH {~,8~¾-J,P,Hf--~~H'C"i-iWJ--}C~HHH~ 

JERU 
Tororrto, September 20- -Jer ry Bocci , of the Motor City Striders, finished about 
3/4 ol a mile ahead of Pat Farre l ly to win the Cana_dian National 50 Km Walk 
today in 4: 54! 57 . 1 . 1~Ieanwhile, wife Jeanne aalked as an unofficial coinretitor 
and covered · tbe distance in 5 :45:20 , setting · uno.f f icial Americ an records from 25 
km on. This gives Jeanne American 11records 11 at any distance you can name from 
880 up . Her .5 km splits starting at 20 km. wer e : 2 :10:23 , 2 :43:38, 3:1 8 :15., 
3:53 : 50, 4:30:12, and 5 : 06:Cf/. · To make the day complete for the Bocci's, Jerry 
won ' the style prize and girls from the \folverine Parkettes took 1-2-3 in an 
accompanying 10 km. The results ': · , ·. . · · 
1. J err-y Bocci, NCS 4 : 54.: 57 .1 · 2. Pat Far:r:eJ.J.y, . Hamil ton OC 5 : 02: 19 3. Bill 
Walker, :t-'.CS 5 :13:0605 4. Ma.ex Gould, Gladstone AC 5:17: ·45.6 5. John Argo 
l13.ttawa TC 5 :47:5 8 .4 6. Frank Johnson~ Gl~dstone 5:57:06 . 7. Jim Dunn, Gladstore 
6:20:48.7 80 Art Keay, Police AAA 6:39:13 · 
~-KJnt.X~->Ht--*-X~t-~~~r--~~~~~~~ ~ UA'i{-'h~~X -X*~P~ -x~~ _,)A~~"~YP,HH ~->,H(-~1--~Aw~~-,~~-;HPA-~~f-~-lA-*-,~~-~~~-,~ -~~'*~ * 
Results, results, results ! l1 
Women's 10 Km, Toronto, Sept. 20--1., 1~.ary Kefalos, Wolverine Parkettes, Detroit 

65:08 2. Dorrie Shafer, irrr,()7;35 3. Pat Donahue, WP 69:08 . 
NA.AU Junior 25 Km, Niles, Ohio, Au1;0 22 (p artial results last month) - -1. Clarence 
BlEche~, ,.USt-:iFA 2: 20:34 2. :Mark Achen, Columbia TC 2:20: 36 3. John Marken, LIA C 
2:22:1407 4. Howie Palamarchuk, Ambler Olyinpic Club 2:32:27 5. Don Johnson, 
Shore AD 2:34:0} 6. Tom Wolf, Pitt. Walkers 2:36:18 7o Lell>n Jasionowsk i , 'Detroit 
2:36:21 ·.3 s; Dave Heller, PW 2:3 1::':13.6 9,. Bob Lambily, Shore AC 2:40: 10 
io. Bill Prather, FW 2:40:26 11. Gary Bywa ers, PW 2:43:10 l2. Jim Johnson, PW 
2:47:23 13. Charles Stahl, Shore AC 2 :49:03 14 .. Richard Frederick, Canton, Ohio 
3:0t:51. · Team: Pittsburgh walkers - -10, Shore AC-- 11 Open 25 Km, Niles, AU/!.. 22-
1. Gary Westerfield, US Anny 2:12:28.2 2. Bill Walker, MCS 2:15:15 . 6 3. Dale 
Arnold, OTC 2:41:Cf/.4 20 Km (short), Lawrence to Lowell, 1\/Jass., Sept. 7- -1 . John 
Knifton, NYAC 1 :25:)6 2., Ron.Daniel, NYAC 1:27:52 3. Gary We l terfield, US Army 
1 :29:43 4. Steve Hayden , LD.C 1:33 :13 5. Fred Timcoe, Shore AC 1:33:33 6. 
I.ar r y Newma.n, LIAC 1:33:58 Women's, · Nile. Lo"£_~, Septo 7-- lo Jeanne Bocci 
43:45 2. Jocelyn Ri ·chard, Montreal 47:11 3. Stella Palamarchuk, Cornwells Hts., 
Pa. 49 : 30 4. Ka.thy Moore, Wolv, Par k. 52:38 5 • . Nancy Enis, N. Medford 54:13 
6. Susan Spurgeon 54:52 (old record 4£?:48 by Richard) Women's 5 Km. Detroit , Aus 
16 (for entry in International postal race) -- 1. Jeanne Bocci 26 :14 (8:15., 16:46, 
25:22) 2. Kathy Moore 31:13.2 lt_Mih · . Black Diamond, Wash., Sept. 6- 1 • . foanny 
Adriano 32:10 _2. Steve Geiver, Sea~tle 32: 32 3. Steve Tyrer 33:46 4. Dave Spe?F 
33:4~ 10 Km, Se~ttle, Sept. 7- - 1. Geiver 49 :46 2. Adriano 50:08 3. 'l'yre r 52:26 
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4. Ed Glanier 53:10 Northea st AAU 25 Km, Attleboro, Mass., Sept. 20-1. Paul 
Schell, M'1C 2:18:55 2. Phil McGaw, NhC 2:22:10 3. Tony Medeiros, Nr•JC 2:23:14 

4. John Gray, NIVJD 2:30:20 (11 finishers) 5.5 Mile Walk, Lowell, Mass. Sept. 22-
1. George Lattarulo, Ni~C 50:58 2. John Killinger, ~Th1C 53:14 (10 finishers) 

w~nen's 4 Mile Attleboro Sept, 20 sli htly short)-1. Sue Spurgeon, NMC 43:01 
age 59 2. Earbara Donovan, NJliC 48:15 3. Charlene Brederson, 1\11-lC 50:17 10 Km, 

Detroit, Aug. 30 (road)--1. Frank Johnson, Gladstone AC 49:30 2. Jerry Bocci, 
i•~cs 49 :41 3. Bob Henderson, G&G AC 50:59 4. Bill Walker, MCS 51:50 5. Joe 
Levy 54:06 6. Jeanne Bocci 54:58 7. Leon Jasionowski, MCS 56:(J) 8.- Bi.11 Purves 
57:20 (JohnsOh went through 7:34, 15:05, and 23:06 to open up 29 seconds. Bocci 
caught up at 6 miles but got outkicked.) Met. AAU 10 Km, Aug. 30--1. John Kniftcn 
NYAC 45: 59 2. Ron Kulik, NYAC 47 :43 3. Shaul Larlany, NYPC 47: 44 4. Gary West
erfield, LIAC 49: 36 5. Larry Newman, LI.P.C 50:21 6. Clarence fuschert, USNMA 
51:o:) 7. George Shilling, NYPC 52:15 8. John Shilling, .t-JYPC 52:52 (Team: NY 
Pioneer Club--12, Long Island AC--13) 
Track Meet during Walker's training Camp at Boulder ( all events same day): Mile 
Run-- Westerfie ld 5:03.5, Hayden 5 :12.6, Overton 5:47, Newman 5:49, Willwerth 5:50 
Bocci 7~30; Mile Walk--Laird 6:57 .2 , Lopes 7:18, Hayden 7:30, Lansing 7~31, Jeanre 
Eocci 8:21, Overton 9:55; 880 Run--Newman 2 :1202, Diebold 2:12.8, Westerfield 2:2.) 
Hammer 2:34, Willwerth 2:36, Bocci 4:05; 880 Walk--Laird 3:16, Tyrer 3:25, Lopes 
3:31, Palama.!chuk 3:49, Merrilees 4:02, Lansing 4~10; 100 yard daah---DeLambily 11.5 
Diebold, R. Mimm, Adair, Davy, Bruce MacDonald no ti1nes: 440 Run--Newmann59*l, 
Westerfield 60.5, Overton 63, DeLambily 65, Merrilees 67, Davy 85; 440 Walk-
Laird 1:28, Tyrer 1:34, Hayden 1:36, Lopes 1:39, Palamarchuk 1:42, Jeanne Bocci 
1:49; 220 Run--Diebold 26.0, DeLambily, H.:iJnm 26.5, Newman, Tyrer, Merrilees; 220 
walk--Laird 40.9, Adair, Lopes1 Kulik; High _Jump-DelLambily and Hayden 4'8, Lans-

ing 41 6; Shot-DeLambily 361 1,;:, Adair 351 1-i:-, Laird 34'9½, Newman 301 2 3/4, 
Tyrer 301½, Hammer 271 3 3/4; Discus-Laird l(J) 18, Newman 8314, Adair 82•, Hayden 

761 5, Lansing 811 6, DeLambily 791 2; 120 Low Hurdles-Tyrer 18.3, Adair .18.7, 
Merrilees 19.3, DeLa.mbily 19.4, MacDonald 19.7; Javelin--Adair 1241 , Overtonll8 12, 
Laird 117 1 3, DeLambily ll7 1½, Hayden 891 2, Fierrilees 811 3½ 5 Km. Attleboro, Mass. 
Aug. 15--1. Paul Schell 25:16 2. Phil McGaw 25:40 5 Km, Santa Rosa, Calif . , 
Sept. 5 (on 1-Mile Horse Track) --1. Tom Dooley 23:00 2. Bill Ranney 23:50 3. Jim 
Lopes 24:14 2 Mile, Denver. Sept. 12-1. F1.oyd Godwin 14 :47.6 2. Ned Amstutz 
16:05.2 3. George Lundmark 18:4702; Age 12 arfd under 440 (same place)- -1, Shaun 
Penland 2:12, 2. Steve Alfrey 2:13, 3. Kevin Kraft 2 :16; Age 13-17 880-1. Jeff 
Eartelson 4:54 2. John Elliott 4:59 10 Km, Denver. Sept. 13-1. Godwin 52:11 
6 Mile , Walnut, Calif., Au;!.. 16- 1. Ron Laird 50:0l.6 2. Bryon Overton 51:43 
3. Ray Parker 52:26 4. Don DeNoon 54:54 (first race since 1968 Olympic trials to 
my knowledge) 5. Steve Merrilees 56:04 6. Dennis Reilly 58:42 7. Chris C:Bgg 
59:41+ 15 Km, Sant8 Monica, Cal., Aug. 23-1. tarry . Walker 1:14:11.4 2. John 
Kelly 1 :14:22.6 3. Ray Parker 1:17:55.2 4. John Hanna 1:23:04 5. Dennis Reily 

1~28:01 6. Chris Clegg 1:29:33 10 Mi.le, Ft. Osage, Kan., Aug. 22-1. Larry Yeung 
1:25:o:) 2. Paul Ide 1:26:46 3. Bob Henderson 1:27:21 4. Eob Chapin 1:32:57 
5, Bob Young 1:36:49 (Lar1y Young is now back in the Kansas City area and hope-
fully will start doing some ser i ous walking) 10 Km, Denver, Sept. 6--1. Floyd 

Godwin ,58:34.8 ( Floyd is now recovering from his leg problems and is pointing for 
next year) 2. Karl Ivierschenz and George Lundmark 62:51 (Karl, according to his 
doctor, has some sort of heart condition and is limited to walking at a very min
imal effort) 
EUROPEAN STUFF: 
1 Mile, Lon::l.on, Sept. 5--1. Paul Nihill 6 :17 2. Roger Mills 6:23 3. Olly Cavig
lioli 6:25.3 (still but 17 years of age) 7 Mi.le, Gloucester, Eng., Aug. 2-1. 
Robert Hughes 49:25 2. Eric Taylor 52:24 · 3200 meter, Norbury, Eng., Aug. 18 
(al:out 20 yards short of 2 miles)--1. Paul Nihill 13 :13 20 Km, Enfield, En,g., Al!;g 
29--1. Nihill 1:33,46 2. Robert Hugl:'Bs 1:34:03 3. Shaun Lightman 1:35:08 4. 
Wilf Wesch, WG 1:35:18 5. John Webb 1:35:31 6. Bill Sutherlam 1~35;42 20 Km, 
Riga, USSR, July 30--1. Jaan Poldmae 1:3 0 :46.2 2. Julijs Gorbunovs 1!31:22 .4 
(track) 20 Km (track Tallinn USSR, Au~. 8-- 1. Ants Palmar lz32:53.6 2. Olav 
Laiv 1 :33:5 1,. 30 Km road • Tallinn Au;!.. 16--1. Palmar 2:28: ·06.8 2. Laiv 
2:29:01 10 Km (track, Balkan Jr. Championships, Athens, July 25--1. A:nghel, Ruii 
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46:32.6 2. Stanev, fulgaria 47:24.6 J. Pupavac, Yugosl ,qvia 47:26 4. Feidopoulos, 
Greec~ 47:27 15 Mile (track), ·Melbourne, date unknown--1. Noel Freeman 1:50:02 
(1:30:10 at 20 km, Too bad Australia does not send a :team to Lugano as Freenan 
would certainly liven up the 20 Kni.)_:._Some word has also drifted out of Australia 
about a 2:28 plus 20 mile on the track by Freeman, which would be a world record, 
but detaiis are ccmpletely lacking-I got this in Danish, so am not even certain 
all it sa,ys ther~. French Junior 10 Km, Auton, Aug. 15-1. Olly Caviglioli 
45:24.0 · 2. F, Hohmann, W.G 4!3~01.,2 (it was France vs. West Gennany, with the 
French winning 13~9) Danish Women's 10 Km track Au. 28--1. Karin Moller 
57:21022, Benthe Thomsen 57:440 Women's 5 Km track Grindsted, Den., Aug. 22-
1. Moller 27:33 Women's International 5 Km tr&ck Baras Sweden. Se t. 5-
1. Eivor Johansson, Swed. 24: 40 2. orhild Sarpebakken, Nor. 25: 58 3. Elisabet}:l 
Olrson, .Swed~ 26:05 4. 1'18.rgareta Siinu, Swed. 26:27,5 5. Karin Moller , Deno 26:J.p 
6., Laila Jen~en ., Nor .• 26: 54 ?o Berit Jonsson, Swed. 27:02 80 Gerd Gylder, Nor. 
27: 15 · 9. Benthe . Thoms,!:'ln, Den. 27: 28 lOo Margareta Olsson, Swed. 27: 36 llo Eli 
Rolstad, Nor. 27:37 _12. M. Lew:i,.,s, Eng. 27: 54 13. B. Cook, Eng. 28:12 14.. Jen
nifer P~.ck, Eng. 28:18 1.5. Ellen Mar:ie Thomsen, Den. 28:33. Score: Sweden--70 1 
Norway-=-58, Denmark-41, · England--'32, France~lO. Swedish 20 Km. Champ.,, Aug~ 21--
1. Stefan Ingvarsson 1:31:53 2 • . Kore Moen 1:35:20 3, Lennart &ck 1;35:24 
Swedish Jr. 10 Km-=-1., Toinas Glans 45:43 2. Ove Hemmings 45:55 (Track) Swedish 
50 Km1 Augo 2; -1. Orjan Ander sson 4:29:31 2. Stig Lindberg 4:30:46 J. Gunnar 
Kammarbo ·4:35:11 4. Ingva.r Hansson 4:39:31 Swedish Women's 5 Km, Augo 21-(Traclc) 
1. Eivor Johan:.;son 24:58 2. Elisabeth Olsson 25:C$ 3o f'Jargareta Simu 25:4? 4~ 
Margar~ta Olsson 25:50 5. P.erit Johsson 26:15 6. Ruth Nilsson 26:22 7. ~rma 
Hansso n 46: 39 8 • Anna-Lisa Bertils son 26: 4 7 ( 29 under 30 minutes ) Swedish Junicr 
Women's 5 Km, Aug. 23--1 .• Elisape~J;{ Olsson 25:53 2.., ¥Jargareta Simu 26:14 3. 
Berit Jonsson 26:28 4. 1'Jargareta _()lsson 26: .56 (19 under 30). Swedish Women's 10 
Km, Auge 23 (track)-1. Eiv9r Johansson 52·:42 , 2 • . Irma I:fansson 55:22 3. Ruth 
Nil uson 5~:28 4. Anna-Lisa 13ertil:pson 55.=42 · 5. Britta ·Tibbling 56:49 6. Aslog . 
Forsell .57:08 8. Gerd . Kivarnaki 57.:12 (All . thes~ ra;c~s, both men's and Women's, 
were held in Soderhamm over the three day ·.p·e1;:iod. '.$~ems like a good idea.) 
5 Km (track), Varnamo . Swee~, Au.e:~ 8-:-1~ _S~efan Ingvarsson 21:44 2. Hans Tenggrm 
22:(]7 .. J.,I . .enm rt ~ck22':ll 10 . Km,·Varnatlio, A~- · 1. Ingvarsson46:21 . 
2. Tommy D.ahlof 46: 59 3. Orjan An<;lersson 47: 47 J,r. 3 Km,. Varn.rune, Aug. 8-1. 
Toma~. <:¾;I.ans 12: 42 2. Lennart Lundgren 12: 42 3 ~ Goran Car lstedt ]3 : (1:) Weill en I s, 
3 Km, Varhamo, Aug •. 8--1. Eivor Johansson J4:39 (unofficial . world record; 2. . 
Elisabe.th Olsson 15:19 3. Margare ta Simu 15:43 4. Ruth Nilsson 15 : 48 (These alro 
wer~ .all, . National Championship race ·s held at a single site.) JO Km( track), Varriano 
Aug. ·9--1. Ingvarsson 2:26:15 (Swedish record) 2, Andersson 2:30:47 (good two . 
days work for Ingvarsson.)--Eivor Johansson has also turned in 3 km times of 14:~ 
aaj, 14;:33., the latter on an asphalt go-cart track and not acceptable for a record. · 
Rumanian 50 Km, fucharest, Aug. 30--1, Leonid Caraiosifoglu 4;13:24.,8 2. Persina ru 
4:23 .:41 . 3. Csunderlich 4:26:18 East German 50 Km, Leegebruch, Aug. 30--1~ Chria& 
oph Hohne 4:06:0002 2. furkhard Leuschke 4:(17:48.4 3, Peter Selzer 4:10:00.6 
4. Winfried Skotnicki 4:10: 53o4 5. Gerhard Sperling 4:17:33 .. 4 60 Kurt Sakowski 
4~~3:19.8 7. Mathia.s Kroel 4:26:14 ~ropean Jun:i.or 10 Km Championship, Paris 
Sept. 13--1. Lutz Lipowski 43:35.6 (track) 2~ Peter Schuster, W.Germ. 44:02 
(Lipkowski E. Germany) 3. Michail Alexejev, USSR 44:19 ·~4 4. Karl-Heinz Stadt
muller, E. Ger. 44:50 5. Olly Caviglioli, France 44:55.2 6. Anatolij Solomin, 
USSR 45:19 ?. Eugenij Semerdijev, B.tlgaria 45:44.8 8. Victor Campos, Spain 
45:58.2 9. Jan Ornoch, Poland 46:22 10 .. Ove Hemmingsson, Swed. 46:·29 11. V. Pt.p
avac, Yug. 47:02 12. Chris Eyre, GB 47:10 13. Tomas Glans, Swed. 47:24 14. 
Paul Rouche, France 47:29 15. Fred Hohmann, W. Ger. 48:03 (A rather good set of 
times for the youngsters, I would say, and a couple in there from countries that 
have never produced any walkers ' of note, i.e4 Spain and Bulgaria. Would indicate 
that interest in the sport is spreading.)-Christoph Hohne Commented ,after finish
ing second in the East Gennan 1969 Sportsman of the Year Contest, 11A second place 
for a representative of a sport which is not yet popular in the GDR at all, can 
be rated as a great successl" As Colin Young connnents, we better look out when 

it does get pppular over there considering what they are doiqg now. 
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BUS MAN 
I 

S HOLIDAY 
Now, here is the way to spend a vacation. The following from Pob l{i..tmn: 

"Randy and I jU3 t returned from a very successful trip to Germany. The 
Germans are developing walkers at a . very rapict rate. ~any of their top walkers 

now are the products of Volkslaufing. We sp,end about two very enjoyable weeks 
in Germany on a walking vacation. Our first ·walk was a five mile track walk 
against 10 or 12 walkers from the Norlenbach Sports Club in the Odenwalk near 
Frankfurt. I was first with Eugen Weber secondo Randy was fourth. The t :i.me 
escapes me, but was about 400 !this was on Sept. 3. 

Our next race was a Volkslauf on Sept., 6 in Appenweier in the Black Forest. 
I ran 12 km in the morning in the Senior II Age Group and finished fourth of 27 :in 
47 mi nuteso In the afternoon I walked 12 km in the same age group and won in 
61:16. There were 38 finishers in the :Main Class, 50 in Senior I, 21 in Senior 
II~ ·and 27 in Senior Ill. In a 5 km fo r age group 1952 to 1955, Randy won over 
19 compet itors in 24:29. Course was Drobably about 4.7 km actually . 

On Sept. 8 a special race was arranged for us in Konigsbrunn. Laird and 
Dooley ·races on this same course. Results of this 10 Km: 1. Bernd Kannerberg 
44:36.8 2. Klaus Spreyer 49:31.2 3. Ibb Mimm 50: 16.8~ •••• 5. Randy Mi.mm (made 
wrong turn.) 

On Sept. 11 another special race was held in my honor in Augsburg by myold 
club, Me nserschmitt. I was primed for this one. It was wonderful to race again 
on my old training course. Everything went right and I walked my best 10 km in 
marry years. I walked in the r1Iain Class instead of the Senior Class but all 

st a rted together anyhow. Results: Women: 1 .. Antonie Diepolder 56 : 48.2 2. Jose
fine Vogler 58:17 (5 finished); Men: lo Ebb Mimm 46:3936 2. Eagar Spreyer 47:52 
3. Herbe rt Hoinkis 50:03 (7 finishers); . Senior Men: 1. V,alter Eaier 47:58 (4 
finishers) In a Junior Class Ra.ce 'at 6.5 Km, Ran:iy def eated a very good German 
Junior walker by 1 second in 31:00. After the race a party was held la :..·ting into 
the wee hours of the morning with some very .tiring .dancing. 

We had our final race on Sept. 13; a Volkslauf in l?e:i.rnerstetten near Ulmo. 
This turned out to be a cold wet day. This was unfortunate, because they !--ad a 
large beer tent with a nice band and ve"!'iJ few people etayed around to enjoy it. 
Randy and I were both tired yet from the fast pace and from Friday night, so we 

both went a little slow. I elect~d to walk in the Senior I Class, which was a 
mistake because I could only get second. I was fifht overall but would have won 
the Senior II Class QI! 12 minutes. I did about 12 Km in 1:06:02. Randy finished 
secqnd in the Junior 5 Km (ac tually about 4.3) in 21:35. 11 

Sounds like a neat way to spend a vacation. It occurs to me that anyone plan
ning a trip to Munich · irt 1972 (excluding those heroes who plan to compete officia].ly) 
and interested in a little walking whilst they are there might do w~ll to get in 
touch with Bob some time before they leave. Without Bob's permission, I have just 
set up the Robert Jvrimm Race Scheduling and Arrangement Service. I am sure Eob 
would at least be glad to provide names of contacts. If our plans to hit Munich 

materialize, I for one will see what he can offero 

Another U.S. walker abroad, Greg Diebold, managed to find one r ac e during a 
Scandinavian trip. This was a 20 km in Oslo wher e a requirement was to wear a 

15-lb pack on the back. Greg walked without one and s till couldn't beat Tcr e 
.Brustad, the Norwegian champion, who turned in a fine 1:38:24.6. Greg was with 

him at 15 km in about 1:13:30, but then hit the wall and came home in 1:41 :01. 
An Accompanying wcmen1s 10 Km with 4 KG (about 9 lbs) pack was won in 79:08. 
~p~~~f-%·iHH~~*iH{-}H(.j"~,{""'**"'~~<..frl~<;~~f-~f-~~-X~~..J"u..{~~Ht-3~~HHH:..;HHH:-)Ht""}H~'?HPA-¾{~HHH~H{...)"Yf-}~~;(-;HHH<-~-)'r¼-X~-i~!~ 

Somewhere in here, you will find an entry blank for the Annual Ohio Track 
Club Distance Carnival. Because of a conflict at the school where we hold it, we 
have had to condense it to a 1-day meet. However, we have added a 2-Mile walk on 
that day. Also, if any walkers who come in want to stay over, we will ar1ange an 
infonnal race on another course for the second day, thus giving you three (3) raaes

0 
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1.r. Diebold also seeks a forum for the following corrnnents, which I am glad to 
provide: . . 

11As you well know, among the things of interest at the end of the season is 
the balloting for the Capt. Ronald Zinn trophy. In the past, this award has gen
erally, if not always, gone to the man who has compiled the lll<S t outsta r1ding comp
etit i ve record, i.e. won the most senior championsh .ips . While I admire Dave Rom
ansky1 s ability and personally like him very much, I feel this year should be an 
exception. The work done this year by Bruce MacDonald lias far exceeded anything 
any one athlete coold do for the sport regardless of his achievenents on the track. 
Furthermore, he has contined towork in spite of his uncerimonious loss of official 
power by methods T-1hich would hav disillusioned men of lesser dedication. This, 
it would seem, is a fact of onsiderable importance, since one aspect of the award 
is sportsm:i.nship. 

"Because of Bruce's modesty, many may not be aw.:-.re of his accomplishments 
this year or consider voting for him. I realize you may not wish to make an editr
orial endorsement, however, . I hope you will publish a su1llin ary of my canmen~s- in 
order that your reader 1 s -will consider MacDonald I s work. 11 

This is not an editorial endorsement, but I thought Greg's words were worth 
bringing to your attention. I have tried to ke ep you informed of tre great work 
Bruce is doing and certainly his dedication deserves some recognition. However , 
since Dave Romansky has come in to it, it is only fair to point out that his 
qualifications go well beyond his outstanding record on the track . He has also 
spent a great deal of time working , with a girl's track team and getting them to 
meets at considerable personal sacrifice -of both and money. 
7HP~~H~~~~}8'Y~~~~H ~--1tJ~-~t...lH8'YHHHH:~PA~-:~¾X~·~½~-*'*''*"~-'"'*¼~,~->,Hi,\~,rY~~-h'-}'r}~-X~HBrx->A-Yrr,~-.Yc-Y~~{~~~ 

.l'.'ollowing is a report of a . meeting of the Race Walk:ing Colllllittee of the Int- · 
errationa.l Amateur Athletic Federation held in Stockhav,m .on August 24 and sub
mitted, by the USA representative, -J~pe Tigennan. , Also , pres ent at the l!B eting were 
B. Feh_e·rv-ari, Hungary; P. Las;=,en, D~mnark; F. _p.cy-or, GEl;· H • . Stahl, l'i . Germ.; 
H. Sul.ak, Czech.; F. Szyszkp., Poland; and F;i-;. J-Iolq.er, Act_i _ng HOn. Secretary, 
I.A.A.F. .. , . 

An amerrlemnt to Rule 191 Sec. VI was approved. This incorporates into the 
rule that the Chief Judge be assisted in ke~ping a chart for record of the , canpetit

ors. I9n :those who have dropped out of the race, rn.unber of cautions , and those . · 
disqualified for reference in cas~ of a protest to t!-e . Jury of Appeal. 

The I.A.A . F Council is to decide on heats in the 20 km race at Olympic Games. 
( The .committee w,:i s in favor of this if it is held on the track as tt would · be a 

lot easier for the judges to control.) 
Recommended that no flat shoes should be worn and that the heels should be 

3/4 inch high. White shoes are out for the time being • 
. Luga.no Trophy competition rules were discussed and. it was ag:eeed to sul:mit 

for apporval of the council an amendment to the competition rules of the Luga.no 
Trophy to allow for a max:Lm.um·· of four ·ro mpetitors per team to compete in both the 
20 and 50 km races (3 at .prec.ent) with three to count towards the team scores. 
Thls would enable a country t 'o have a full scoring team in the event of injury or 
disqualification of one -member .of the team. 

, A further. amendment .to the ~les was approved regarding the venue for thl 
Final, which -will not be confined to Central Europe, though regard will be i:aid to 
convenience of travel. 

Suiject to the approval of Council, a draft for the necessary alterations to 
the Ccm:p3t1.tion Rules will be placed before tl-e Committee in Helsinki 1971 or ¥.nm
ich 1972 as the next Cup c~npetition will take place in 1973. 

It ·was agreed that ·offers to stage the zone competitions as well as tl'e Fim al 
s~o':-ld . ~E:. su~tted in t~~ to include t~e dates _in the European Calendar, thus 
giving more 'tx rte to organizers and competing countries to prepare. 

'Fhe following additions to the panel of Inter·nati.onal Walking Judges were mde: 
Dorald M. Keane, Australia; Ion Par aschivescu, Rumania; MURRAY B. ROSENSTEIN, USA; 
and CHARIE s R. SILCOCK, USA. 



THIRTEENTH ANNUAL OHIO TRACK CLUB DISTANCE CARNIVAL 
and 

OHIO A.A.U. CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Saturday, November 14, 1970 
Worthington High School, Worthington, Ohio 

Sanction ed by the Ohio Association of the A.A.U. and 
The U.S. Track & Field Federation 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
V 

10:00 A.M.-- Men's 4 Mile Cross Country Run 
10~45 A,M.-- Women's 2 Mile Cro s~-country Run 
11:10 A.M.--Girl 1s Age 14-17 1 1/2 Mile Cross C0 untry Run 
11 :30 A.M.--High School Boy's 2 Mile Cross Country Run 
11:50 A.M.--Girl 1s 13 and under 1 Mile Cross Country Run 
(Above events are all designated as Ohio A.A.U. Championships) 
12 N00N-----Men's 15 Mile Run, Road 

Men's 10 Mile Vialk, Road 
1:00 P. M.---Women's 880 Yard Run, Track 
1:15 P.M.- - -Girl's 880 Yard Run, Track 
1:30 P. M.---Master's Mile (40 and over), Track 
1:45 P.M.---Women's 1 Mile Relay, Track 
2:00 P.M. --- Girl's 1 Mile Relay, Track 
2:30 P,M.---2 Mile Walk (Men and Women), Track 

AWARDS: Trophies to all individual wihners and to relay teams . Awards through 
at least tenth place iri ' a11 · events. Team trophies in cross country 
races. Soecial awards to outstanding performer both male and female. 

ENTRIES: To the Ohio Track Club., c/o Jack Mortland, 3184 Summit St,, Columbus, 
Ohio 43202 for men's e'vents; ,c/o Harry McKnight, 1795 Brinwood Court, 
Columbus, Ohio 43227 for women's events. Post entries will be 
accepted .. 

ENTRY FEE: $1.00 per event for men, $&50 per event for womena 
REPORTING: Report to Worthington High School on Rt. 161 two blocks of Route 23. 

Dressing and shower facilities are available. 

******************************************************************************** 

PLEASE ENTER i111E IN THE FOLLOWING EVENTS IN IBE 0.T.C. DISTANCE CARNIVAL -----
FOR WHICH I HAVE ENCLOSED • --------- -- ---------- ---- -- -

In consideration of your acceptance of this entry, I, intehding to be legally · 
bound hereby for myself, my heirs and assigns, waive any and all claims to 
damages which I might have against the Ohio Association of the A.A.U., the U.S. 
txack and Field Federation, The Worthihgton Board of Education, the Ohio Track 
Club, or their representatives, for all injuries by me at said event described 
on this blank to be held in Worthington, Ohio. 

PRINT NAME SIGNATURE ---------------- ---------------
STREET CITY STATE ---- ---- ----- -- --- --- -- -- __ ...._ __ _ 
SCHOOL OR CLUB AGE ---- -- ----- ----- --- ---- --- - --- -



Approval of the section dealing with the definition cf walking was deferred 
pen:ling exami nation of the report of researches evrried out in Italy , and a 
final draft will be examined by the vialking COllllllitteee at Helsinki in Aug. 1971. 

The Coµimitt .ee ·welccrnerl the d:evelopment of Race Walking for women and had no 
objection to its recognition for ' _International competition. They are prepared to 
assi s t in any way possible. Mr. Palle La.sseri was asked to convey this informatim 
to the viomen1 s Track & Field Committee and he reported back to a few members of 
our 6ommittee thay they are in favor of the events addition to their program for 
Internatioial ccmpetition. 
~~H~..J~-*7µ~~~-M-~-3t,~-iP'8H~-'A··~A-kYHHBH~Hf-;Hf-}~--}HHPn~,f{HH,u..}-)H8'YHHHHHHHHhvnH~t.~~H~-iHCi"ri~~8'wm~~PA-~¾r~E* 

MORE BLOOD 
by Doc filackburn 

(Another in the series of stirring medical articles by the good doctor, which 
we are repeating frcm bygone issues.) 

Before we leave the subject of blood, let rre give you a few tips on how to 
follow the progress of your training. It involves a few simple tests, i.e. the 
red blod cell count{ r. b. c. ) , · the amount of hemoglobin ( Hb), and the white blood 
cell count and differential. 

Cultivate the friendship of a medical labor a tory technician, preferably fe
male and comely. Tb.is way you may be able to avoid some expense . These tests 

ave usually one dollar a piece. Ii' you have an interested family physician, he 
will be glad to give you the order to take to the laboratory, since most of them 

work only a physician's reco!TDilendatio n. 

For the best condition, an athlete needs 15 to 16 grams of Hb per 100 cc of 
blood and a minimum of 4.8 million r~ b. c per cm of blood. T;hen training starts 
and the Rb is only 12.5 to 13.5 gm.s, or the r.boc. in the vicinity of 4.0 million, 
workouts should be light for sever a l weeks. As these values approach 14 to 15.5 
~s arrl 4.3 to 4.6 million respectively, training effort may be increased. 

Many athletes show a small dro p in HHb and r.b ; c. values when they first 
embark on a rigorous training schedule. This i s due to an increase in tot al 
blood volume, am is therefore relative only. As training continues, these values 
increase slowly, until, in 3 or 4 months, the athlete achieves the ideal status 
as far as his blood is concerned. With these facts in mind, don't think you can 
get back in shape in a few weeks after a lay - off. 

If these values start to drop after top condition is attained, it indicates 
over training. (If there is no coincidental illness.) Some authorities state 
that training can be aided by the use of iron and vitamin fil2 taken orally. 

However, these will be of no assistance a fter the athlete reaches his best cond
ition. 

Perhaps now you can understand a little better why I do not advise donating 
blood while in the midst of active training and competition. 

The endurance athlete in hi~ best condition will only need 2 to 3 weeks of 
training at 5000 to 6000 feet altitude to compete well at Mexico City. This will 

be enough t~ne for him to generate the eztra gram of Hb and the 1 million r.b.c. 
he will need. It will be futile for him to go to a higher altitude unless he is 
in top shape to begin with. 

Rememter what I said last month about t he changes in the white blood cells? 
Well, these changes will be seen as you check your blood from time to time, and 
you will have to reassure your comely friend that you are all right. ( ed. In the 
original edition of this article, I parenthetically interjected at this point the 
comment 11 By testing the Cromwell t heory, no doubt. 11 That willhave m aning only 
to our oldest, most faithful readers. For the rest of you, the great track coac~ 

Dean Cromwell, once stated in a book on training, "Sexual gratification is the 
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worst thing for the athlete . " Thus, the Cromwell theory, with which we used to 
have considerable fun in these pages .) 

There are two or three situ ations that you will have to oo aware of in 
addition to bhose I have mentioned . When the w.b.c. goes over 10 to 12 thousand , 
you are pr obably fighting an infection and tra i ning should be curtailed until the 

situation is controlled . As colder weather app r oache s , you may get an upper 
respiratory infection, a II cold 11• If at this time you see a decrease in the total 
w. b.c and an increa::.e in lymphocytes, you have evidence that your 11cold 11 is 

viral in origin . And finally, there is a variety of granulocyte called an 
eosinphil , 'Which is usually found at one to th re e perc ent of tre total . If this 
value suddenly drops it may indicate over training, esp ecially if associated with 
a decrease in the Hb and r . b. c. 

As a footnote let me warn you to be comple t ely hydrated before gettin g 
these blood tests, or the results will be inaccurate . 

OHIO RACE WALKER 
3184 Stllllmi t st . 
Columbus, Ohio 43211}2 

FIRST CLASS MAJI. 


